CONTENTS.

MAPS.

MASSACHUSETTS
WORCESTER COUNTY
GARDNER TOWN
GARDNER [Centre]
GARDNER [West]
GARDNER [Depot]
GARDNER [South]
GARDNER [Parker Street]
GARDNER [Park Street]
GARDNER [High and Westminster Streets]

ILLUSTRATIONS.

LEVI HEYWOOD MEMORIAL LIBRARY BUILDING
SETH HEYWOOD and H. L. BALLARD—Residences
GEORGE HEYWOOD—Residence
THE LATE LEVI HEYWOOD—Residence
HENRY HEYWOOD—Residence
GEO. S. COLBURN—Residence

EXPLANATORY.

Public Buildings are Solid Black.
Public Lands are colored Green.
Factories are colored Red.
Brick Buildings are indicated by B.
Water Pipes are shown by a line in the streets.
The Figures on the Water Pipes indicate their sizes.
Hydrants are shown by the Round Marks.
Gates in the Water Pipes are shown by Square Marks.
The large figures at Street Corners, Etc., give Elevations. South Main Street, near Kendall, was taken as a basis and considered to be 100.
Residence of H. L. Ballard.

GARDNER, MASS.

Residence of Seth Heywood.
Residence of George Heywood, Gardner, Mass.
Residence of the late Levi Heywood, Gardner, Mass.